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   Winning the fight isn’t easy. Our current opponent is tough, but 
Team Rio Grande Valley is tougher. The hours run long, the sweat 
pours, punches hit us and we become weary. The enemy is sneaky, but 
local businesses and organizations, led by determined, resilient and 
competitive people, will not be defeated. We stand our ground togeth-
er and, as a unified people, we will win this war.
   Here at VBR, we are reaching out to you as we continue to highlight 
positive Valley news. We want to showcase those who are leading 
the charge toward victory in these uncertain times. Share with us the 
individuals, businesses and organizations who are going the extra mile 
for Rio Grande Valley citizens. In print and online, we will showcase 
the soldiers and generals making positive strides against the enemy 
and its aftermath. 
   Flood our editorial inbox at info@valleybusinessreport.com with 
names and contact information. Your positive business and communi-
ty news team will spotlight regional deserving and selfless individuals 
and their entities. 
   Our purpose is to report and share the positives about the Rio 
Grande Valley. In times like these, this is our best defense. This is our 
best weapon. We extend our deepest gratitude because your input and 
support allows us to do what we love to do. 
   We are One. We are the Rio Grande Valley.   

Champions Don’t Lose
by: Todd Breland

1-800-580-0322
www.lonestarnationalbank.com

Valley Proud. Valley Strong.
We Are Here For You.

From Starr County to Cameron County, from the Rio Grande Valley to San 
Antonio, Lone Star National Bank is growing across South Texas. Our 
banking centers throughout South Texas are providing the resources and the 
expertise to help Texas businesses grow and prosper, communities expand and 
invest in the future, and individuals and families succeed in achieving their dreams.

Come by and meet our outstanding team of bankers. Lone Star National 
Bank...The Valley’s Bank.
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   We have all been deluged with local, state, 
national and international statistics about 
COVID-19 in recent months.
   The term “underlying conditions” is often 
cited in describing those who have become 
critically ill or who have passed away. There 
has been more limited information about the 
actions individuals and communities can take 
to improve the chances of fighting COVID-19 
and other deadly viruses and diseases.
   Eddie Olivarez, the chief administrator for 
Hidalgo County Health and Human Services, 
said COVID-19 is “tremendously impacting 
those who have co-occurring medical disor-
ders.” Those conditions include HIV, cancer, 
hepatitis, advanced diabetes and advanced 
hypertension. The troubling impact of these 
disorders is in the COVID-19 statistics, as 
well as in the insurance costs for employers 
across the Rio Grande Valley. 
   While this is a sobering fact, “we are very 
much in control,” Olivarez said.
   That sentiment Dr. John Krouse, the dean 
of the UTRGV School of Medicine, echoes.
   “We know that people with obesity and 
people with diabetes and hypertension - espe-
cially uncontrolled diabetes and hypertension 
- have a higher likelihood of critical disease 
and their death rate is higher,” Krouse said.

Health is Key
   Individuals who take control of their health, 
he said, are less likely to be in these high-risk 
groups. Staying active, getting weight within 
a normal range, avoiding sugary drinks and 
eating healthy are important first steps to 
take. Even slightly overweight people, Kro-
use said, can reduce their risk of a pre-diabe-
tes diagnosis by losing a mere 10 pounds.
   Krouse stressed that parents need to start on 
the “front end” by raising their children with 
healthy habits.
   “Stop giving them sodas,” Krouse said. 
“They’re deadly.”
   Fighting COVID-19 is not the only reason 
individuals, and our community, should 
address obesity.
   “Obesity puts us at risk for multiple health 
problems that impact every organ system,” 
said Sarah Rogers, a family nurse practitioner 
at Medi-Weightloss McAllen. 
   These health problems include high cho-
lesterol and triglycerides, Type 2 diabetes 

and high blood pressure. There is also heart 
disease, stroke, certain cancers, depression 
and liver disease. Being your healthiest self 
is not solely about the number you see when 
you step on a scale.
   “We do not focus on weight,” Rogers said. 
“I tell every patient we are not here to make 
you ‘skinny.’ We are here to help you learn to 
be healthy.” 
   In addition to weight, there are other 
important factors such as blood pressure and 
body composition (fat percentage). Waist-
and-neck circumference are also important 
wellness numbers, Rogers said. She encour-
ages individuals to set long- and short-term 
health goals and to surround themselves with 
people who will provide support and the tools 
they need to be successful.

Changing the Culture 
   As individuals and as communities, we can 
start by shifting the focus of the questions we 
are asking. 
   “We still have not built a culture of health,” 
Krouse said. “Our focus is on, ‘I’ve got a dis-
ease. Cure me. When will there be a vaccine? 

Is there a pill I can take? Will I be able to get 
a ventilator?’ I am not downplaying these 
concerns, but our focus should be on getting 
healthy. 
   ``We have not addressed health as a pub-
lic-health crisis yet. It is something we are 
going to have to address,” he said.
   Community-wide health initiatives and 
building a culture of health have the poten-
tial to significantly decrease the number of 
people severely impacted by COVID-19 
and other viruses and diseases. It would also 
reduce health-insurance costs for employers.
   One local elected official who is a leader in 
the movement for community-wide health is 
Hidalgo County Commissioner Eddie Cantu.  
   “Even before COVID-19, Hidalgo County 
began working on wellness,” Cantu said, 
“especially to address diabetes, hypertension 
and heart disease.”

Getting People Moving
   Hidalgo County’s wellness movement 
includes the completion of the first of three 
segments of the Precinct 2 Hike-and-Bike 
Trail that starts in San Juan and will even-
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Building a Culture of Health in the RGV
by: Chris Ardis

Hidalgo-County residents take advantage of the Hidalgo 
County Precinct 2 Hike-and-Bike Trail in San Juan. 
(Courtesy)



tually connect San Juan, Pharr and McAllen 
and run for nearly eight miles. The second 
segment, he said, is approximately 80 per-
cent complete.
   “The growth at our trail has been about 
500 percent,” Cantu said. “While we were 
sheltered in place, Hidalgo-County residents 
really took advantage of it.”
   In addition to providing the community 
with a hike-and-bike trail, Precinct 2 also 
opened the HC P2 Indoor Sports Complex, 
where youth can play baseball and softball. 
Hidalgo-County employees can also work 
out Monday through Friday, before and after 
work. There is no charge. 
   Before COVID-19, the complex opened to 
the public every Saturday for health presen-
tations and for individuals and businesses in 
the RGV to educate the public about health 
and wellness. These events will resume once 
the County deems it safe to do so.  
   Although COVID-19 statistics provide us 
with critical information about the progress 
of the virus in our community and beyond, 
creating a culture of health can provide last-
ing benefits that reverberate throughout our 
community.
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Eddie Olivarez:
• In August or September, get a flu shot. 
   “Combining COVID-19 and the flu would be horrible.”
• Wash your hands regularly, wear masks when you are 
   not at home, and continue to practice social distancing.
• Take your prescribed medications faithfully. 
   “Should you get COVID-19, you will be much better
     able to fight it.”
• Be very cognizant of vulnerable populations, 
   especially older individuals and those with co-occurring 
   medical disorders.
• If you don’t have to travel somewhere, don’t.

Dr. John Krouse:
• You should not get closer than six feet of each other.
• By wearing a face mask, you are far less likely 
   to spread the virus. 
• Stay home if you’re sick and keep your children home 
   if they’re sick.
• Sanitize all of your home and work surfaces.
• Wash your hands.

TIPS TO STAY SAFE!

The City of 
McAllen has 
hike-and-bike 
trails along 
2nd Street and 
Bicentennial.

Hidalgo County offers free access to many amenities at the HC 
P2 Indoor Sports Complex in Pharr. The complex also provides 
a free workout facility for Hidalgo County employees. 
(Courtesy) 

UT Health RGV 
began testing 
for COVID-19 
on the UTRGV 
Harlingen 
campus April 
28. (David Pike, 
UTRGV)
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   Violet Metz became concerned in March 
as grocery store lines grew and local govern-
ments issued shelter-in-place orders.
   “At my age, security is such a huge con-
cern,” said Metz, 81, a McAllen resident. “If 
I really need something, will I be able to get 
it?”
   It was an extraordinary period of time in 
March going into April as the COVID-19 
pandemic set in. The general panic being felt 
in the community-at-large was even more 
acute with elderly residents. How would 
they get groceries and medications from 
pharmacies?

The Birth of a Movement
   Johnny Llanes, a family nurse practitioner 
in McAllen, was well aware of these con-
cerns in his work for United Health Services 
and Ashley Pediatrics of Mission. On March 

13, he decided spur of the moment to start a 
volunteer organization to assist the elderly 
and disabled during the COVID-19 crisis. 
   Llanes posted on Facebook with a simple 
question. Is there anyone who wants to help 
and volunteer? The response was immedi-
ate. A small group of volunteers grew to 40 
members. Donations to buy groceries for 
the elderly began to come in. Chick-Fil-A 
and other restaurants offered hot meals for 
delivery to seniors. 
   Project COVID Care was born – and at 
its peak during the days of quarantines – it 
reached 150 households in Hidalgo and 
Cameron counties. The mission is simple 
and vitally important. The all-volunteer 
group aims to get groceries, meals and 

Project COVID Care Helps Elderly & Disabled
By Ricardo D. Cavazos, Content Editor

956.969.8648 • info@davisequity.com • www.DavisEquity.com

has earned his National CPM (Certified Property Manager) designation from the Institute 
of Real Estate Management. IREM is an international community of Real Estate Managers 
dedicated to ethical business practices, maximizing the value of investment real estate, 
and promoting superior management through education and information sharing.

Randy adds the CPM designation to his CCIM designation (Certified Commercial 
Investment Member).  A  CCIM is a recognized expert in the disciplines of commercial and 
investment real estate. The designation is awarded by the CCIM Institute A CCIM is a 
resource to the commercial real estate owner, investor, and user, and is among a corps of 
over 9,500 professionals around the globe who hold the CCIM designation.

Please join us in congratulating Randy on his hard work as he continues to serve the Rio 
Grande Valley and South Texas real estate community.

DAVIS
EQUITY REALTY

OFFICE  •  RETAIL  •  INDUSTRIAL

RANDY SUMMERS
We are excited to announce that

Right: Diana Marcottee is happy to 
see Johnny Llanes, the founder of 
Project COVID Care. (Courtesy)



essential medications to the homes of the 
elderly and disabled. The need to do so was 
never more important than the two-month 
period when delivery services of this sort 
were limited to non-existent. 
   “There was no safety net (for the elder-
ly) in those days unless they had family 
members or good friends to help them,” said 
Llanes, a Raymondville native. “There were 
no adult day care centers open. Provid-
ers (medical attendants) weren’t going to 
homes. Everything just about was closed.”
   Fortunately for Metz and other seniors in 
need, Llanes and Project COVID Care were 
there. Deliveries of groceries came twice a 
week and hot meals daily. 
   “Johnny and his group are a bunch of an-
gels,” said Metz, who said she’s at high risk 
for infections due to respiratory conditions. 
“I knew I’d never go hungry. If I really 
needed something, I knew Johnny would 
find someone to get it for me.”

Looking Back, Looking Forward
   Those spring 2020 days when calls were 
pouring in were intense and hectic for 
Llanes. He was balancing the needs of his 
new organization while tending to his regu-
lar job duties.
   “It was non-stop,” he said of the inquiries, 
including offers of help from RGV Catholic 
Charities and the Food Bank of Mission. 
Gold’s Gym in Pharr offered to be a stor-
age and staging area. The UTRGV nursing 
school now has its students doing communi-
ty rotations with Project COVID Care.
   “It just tells you how many people we 
have in the Valley who are willing to help,” 
Llanes said.
   With life somewhat getting back to 
normal, Llanes is looking to establish his 
organization as Project Care Foundation, 
a non-profit entity. It will focus on weekly 
grocery deliveries and assisting with errands 
for the elderly and disabled. Project Care 
Foundation will also offer some insights on 
basic health care needs. 
   Metz is grateful to Llanes and his organi-
zation no matter what form it takes. Their 
presence in her life in recent months has 
been a blessing, she said.
   “To have that security, it makes going 
through isolation so much easier,” Metz 
said. 
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Bottom Left: A happy senior citizen receives a free hot meal delivery from Project 
COVID. (Courtesy)

Johnny Llanes and Drea Labanzat make a delivery to a resident in need. (Courtesy)

Bottom Right: Project COVID Care volunteers Amanda Trevino and Alexa Her-
nandez help to get essential services to the elderly and disabled. (Courtesy)
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Weslaco Store Creates New Opportunities  
By Ricardo D. Cavazos, Content Editor

   Sandy Pena is at one of her store counters, 
entering inventory soon to be featured on her 
website.
   It’s early June and in downtown Weslaco 
the temperatures already feel like mid-Au-
gust. Inside Lionel’s Western Wear & 
Boutique, Pena is upbeat and feeling the new 
possibilities in the midst of a pandemic. 
   “I’m not depressed or dejected at all,” Pena 
said. “I’m optimistic about retail. I think 
there’s still a place for touching and feeling 
(inventory), and not just ordering on Amazon 
and hoping to get lucky.”
   Pena is a second-generation retail shop 
owner. Her father Lionel Oliveira started the 
business in the late 1950s on Texas Boule-
vard in Weslaco. His daughter became the 
protégé, owning and running the legacy busi-
ness that survived peso devaluations, shop-
ping malls, the Internet and now COVID-19.

Surviving to Thrive
   Speaking of the latter, Pena, like many 
other business owners, stayed busy during 
the days of quarantine when many stores and 
restaurants were ordered closed. 
   “I took a leap of faith,” Pena said during 
the time her store was shut to the public. “I 
had a website, but I wasn’t utilizing it. My 
son is an accountant and he told me, ‘Mom, 
if you don’t get your website going now, you 
never will.” 
   Two months later, Pena is still busy getting 
more of her inventory online. She was al-
ready a believer in social media via Facebook 
and Instagram A website, however, allows 
Pena to go into more detail and depth in 

Lionel’s features a wide variety of cowboy 
hats as part of a diverse inventory at the 
Weslaco store. (VBR)

OPENwe
are

Weslaco is open for business.
Our community invites you to shop,

dine and stay in Weslaco!
Visit weslaco.com for a complete list

of shops, restaurants and hotels.

#shoplocal  #shopsmall  #thinkweslaco

The Make-Up Studio
by Trinidad

Moreno’s Feed
& Pet Store

Teddy’s
Barbecue

Weslaco.com • 956.968.2102
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showcasing the wide variety of inventory at 
Lionel’s. The surge in customer interest to her 
store’s website has energized Pena.
   “They’re pre-looking,” she said of her cus-
tomers. “It’s inspiring them to come in.”
   You don’t stay in business for almost eight 
decades without adapting and changing to 
the times. Pena’s father started the store with 
a focus on serving construction workers, 
and farm and ranch hands. She still honors 
that legacy with rows of cowboy boots and 
hats. The brand names of Justin, Stetson and 
Resistol still hang proudly in the hat lines at 
Lionel’s.
   Pena also has an extensive array of invento-
ry that appeals to women, a word of the wise 
many years ago from her father to diversify 
the store’s inventory. Foremost among the 
women’s products these days are Consuela 
purses from Austin that are also made in 
Mexico.
   “It’s doing really well for us,” she said of 
the purses. “Our customers come in and feel 
them, see them in person, not just order them 
online. It has helped us get through it.”
   The pandemic, she says, has led to some 
clearer thinking and an emphasis on what had 
to change.
   “You feel that urgency,” Pena said. “It’s 
sink or swim.”
   After glancing again at her store’s emerging 
website, Pena offered another optimistic note. 
   “I’m looking forward to a good June that’s 
just as good as any I’ve ever had,” she said. 

Justin hats are among the name brand 
hats at Lionel’s. . (VBR)

Sandy Pena looks over inventory she wants 
to feature on her store’s website.(VBR)

The sale of women’s purses have helped 
Lionel’s to get through the pandemic. (VBR)
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Lincoln Nautilus features

LEASE INCLUDES $3,500 DUE AT SIGNING PLUS 1ST PAYMENT PLUS TAX 
TITLE, LIC AND FEES $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT W.A.C. LINCOLN AFS PURCHASE 
OPTION $29,149.60. 7,500 MILES PER YEAR, NEW SERVICE LOANER WITH 5K 
MILES OR UNDER: EXP 7/6/20

• Available 335 Horsepower Twin Turbocharged V6 
• Available Ultra Comfort Front Seats 
• Available Revel & Revel Ultima Audio Systems 
• Available Panoramic Vista Roof 
• Available Hands-Free Liftgate 
• Available Enhanced Active Parking Assist

*with approved credit, please see dealer for more details

1301 E. EXPY 83, MCALLEN, TX.BOGGUSLINCOLN.COM

for MonthsRed Carpet Lease 
Payment as low as $359.00 39

Pharr Reaches Out During Pandemic
By Ricardo D. Cavazos, Content Editor

   The City of Pharr set up an emergency 
business loan program similar to other cities 
– and then did one better in reaching out to 
its community.
   The city established the Pharr COVID 
Recovery Center at its events center to 
handle all sort of inquiries related to the 
pandemic outbreak. Among those questions 
is how local businesses can apply for funds 
from the Pharr CARES Small Business 
Loan Program. It provides forgivable loans 
ranging from $2,500 to $5,000 for eligible 
businesses in Pharr.
   The recovery center helps to guide appli-
cants through the loan process. It also acts 
as a one-stop shop to assist local residents 
with individual questions on coping with 
COVID-19 hardships. The city is working 
with residents to keep their utilities and ba-
sic services going during the pandemic. The 
center works to make that happen along with 
boosting local businesses.

Pharr has remained busy during the 
COVID-19 era. (Courtesy)
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   “We are being proactive in doing ev-
erything possible to help our citizens and 
businesses,” said Victor Perez, the executive 
director of the Pharr Economic Develop-
ment Corp.

“A Little Bit Of Everything”
   The Pharr CARES Loan Program will start 
as a $300,000 fund. There are hopes of in-
creasing it to $800,000 if federal COVID-19 
emergency resources come through via 
county government dispersals. The program 
will charge zero-percent interest with pay-
ment deferment for the first six months. The 
CARES program seeks to provide working 
capital for personnel costs, rent or commer-
cial mortgage payments, equipment and 
supplies.
   The Pharr EDC is accepting the loan appli-
cations while staff assesses them. The final 
decisions on approvals come from Perez and 
his staff. At the recovery center, meanwhile, 
Karina Lopez is overseeing individual needs 
and requests related to hardships brought 
on by COVID-19. Lopez and her staff at the 
event center are helping local businesses 
to comply with the city’s work safe re-
quirements relating to operating during the 
coronavirus era.
   “The city is trying to bridge that gap,” said 
Lopez, the interim president of the Pharr 
Chamber of Commerce and a member of 
the EDC staff. “We want to get information 
to our residents and businesses to provide a 
sense of relief that they can receive financial 
help.”

Maintaining Momentum
   The COVID-19 business shutdowns 
occurred during a time when Pharr is active 
with developments and trade across its 

international bridge. The Pharr International 
Bridge is the top crossing along the border 
in volumes of produce shipments. All but 
two spaces at the Pharr Produce District 
are filled, with 29 businesses occupying the 
other lots. 
   Perez refers to the recent opening of a 
Bissell Vacuum manufacturing and support 
facility near the bridge that works in tandem 
with a maquiladora in Mexico as a new ad-
dition to the city’s business community. Top 
Golf and CarMax are also recent openings in 
Pharr, adding to its active business develop-
ment.
   “We have a little bit of everything,” Perez 
said. “The city of Pharr doesn’t depend on 
retail as much as some other cities. Con-
struction and growth has continued through-
out all of this (COVID crisis).”
 

The Pharr CARES loan program 
seeks to help small businesses.

Small businesses in Pharr hope 
to utilize funds from CARES loan 

The Pharr International Bridge is the 
leading border crossing for volumes of 
produce cargoes. (Courtesy)
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Moonshiner Bringing Slice Of Ozarks To The RGV
By Ricardo D. Cavazos, Content Editor

   Tape holds up a distiller’s and rectifier’s 
permit from the state to the front window of 
Jerrod Leon Henry’s emerging business.
   A gold 120-gallon copper still made in 
Tennessee sits inside of what will become 
the Rio Grande Distillery and Magic Valley 
Moonshine. It’s on Highway 100 on the 
outskirts of Los Fresnos. Traffic buzzes by 
on the way to Port Isabel and South Padre 
Island.
   Henry is bringing a little piece of his native 
Missouri Ozarks to the Rio Grande Valley. 
   “Up there, in everyone’s family, you’ve got 
a preacher, a carpenter and a moonshiner,” he 
said. “People make the liquor and bootleg it 
unless they decide to go legal.”

Opening Soon in the RGV
   Henry is all legal in South Texas with the 
necessary federal and state permits to do 
business. He was dealing with the last of the 
county building code requirements in mid-
June in aiming for an opening in July.
   “Down home and no frills” is how he 
defines the restaurant he was putting the 
finishing touches on to completion. 
   “Carolina barbecue, pull pork, deli sand-
wiches and moonshine,” he added in round-
ing out the description.
   Moonshine is unaged whiskey with high al-
cohol content and marked by clear color and 
a corn base. They are many different types of 
moonshine. Henry will have his share with 
lemonade mixes including peach, strawberry, 
blueberry, apple pie and lemon. 
   A copper still like the one Henry owns has 
three components working together. They 
operate in sequence to produce the beverages 
with a punch. A kettle, thump keg and con-
denser worm boil, distill and drip moonshine 
into the mix of varieties to follow.  
   “We think we’re bringing something new 
here,” Henry says of bringing a slice of the 
Ozarks to the Valley. 

Serving RGV With Hand Sanitizers 
   Henry was busy in recent months on 
another project before driving up to Tennes-
see to bring the copper still south to get his 
restaurant dream going. He decided in early 

March after getting necessary permits to use 
his distillery background to manufacture hand 
sanitizer. The store aisles of sanitizer emptied 
out in March and April. Consumers hoarded 
the product.
   Henry initially tried using his own facilities 
to produce sanitizer. The demand was too 
much. He couldn’t keep up. Henry used his 

distillery contacts in Missouri to order and 
eventually drive down hundreds of gallons 
of hand sanitizer to the Valley for sale in the 
parking lots of pharmacies, restaurants, Veter-
an of Foreign Wars halls and fellow distill-
eries like the 5X5 Brewing Co. in Mission.
   “We went wherever they let us set up,” said 
Henry of selling the sanitizer by the ounce, 

A copper still is the focal point of Jerrod 
Leon Henry’s Rio Grande Distillery.



with a 50 percent discount for first respond-
ers, law enforcement, truckers and health care 
workers. “It was a situation where not many 
people had it or could make it, so we stepped 
in to do it and help out before the stores could 
restock.”
   Henry would end up selling about 8,000 
gallons of hand sanitizers over about a two-
month period. It was quite a different course 
for someone who first came to the Valley 20 
years ago to go into shrimping. Now it’s on 
being a restaurateur and legal moonshiner. He 
made many new contacts and friends in his 
trips from Rio Grande City to San Benito to 
sell hand sanitizer. 
   “We made a lot of friends all over the Val-
ley when we were selling,” he said. “We hope 
they’ll remember us and come by and visit.”
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A thump keg is the 
connection between the 
kettle and condenser 
worm. 

Jerrod Leon Henry holds 
a moonshiner’s jug from 
a competition featured 
recently on the Discovery 
Channel. 

A Tennessee-made 
copper still sits at the Rio 
Grande Distillery in Los 
Fresnos.
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Longhorn Cattle Company Is Back
   It was a day before the Longhorn Cattle 
Company reopening and owner Bill Turner was 
raring to go.
   “The fires are lit and the beans are cooking,” 
said Turner on June 2, the eve of his barbecue 
restaurant reopening after weeks of COVID-19 
closure. 
   The San Benito mainstay business along the 
expressway is a destination restaurant in the Rio 
Grande Valley. The days of closure were long 
ones for a business that for over 35 years had 
never closed beyond staff vacation time and the 
usual holidays.
   Turner and Longhorn tried to make a go 
of it with curbside service, but there wasn’t 
sufficient business to make it worthwhile. The 
move to temporarily close was difficult in many 
respects, not the least of which was the impact 
on Turner’s employees. Many of them have 
worked at the Longhorn for several years.
   “It was a very heartfelt decision,” Turner said. 
“This has been a very large experience not only 
for our employees and the business, but our cus-
tomers as well. They’ve missed their pinto bean 
soups, banana puddings and smoked barbecue 

meats.”
   All was good again on June 4 when the Long-
horn reopened to a government-mandated 50 
percent occupancy. There were wait times, but 
for customers, it was worth the wait. 
   “You guys didn’t miss a step,” said Catherine 
Fox in a Facebook post on the Longhorn page. 
“My BBQ was amazing as usual.”
   Turner is grateful for the responses from a 
customer base that is the creation of being in 
business since 1985. 
   “Relief,” said Turner, when asked how he felt 
on the day of reopening. “They, (customers), 
are back in full force. We’re all eager to get 
back to some sense of normal.”

An Emotional Comeback
   All cannot be as it was before. Turner’s wife 
Lisa Ayn died on April 5 while the restaurant 
she and her husband built was closed. The 
Longhorn was an enterprise Bill and Lisa Turn-
er built together from lean beginnings when 
they wondered if the business would make it. 
   “She’s in the game all the way,” Turner said 
of his wife. “Lisa was making decisions through 

“Hope for a Better Tomorrow” 
reads the poster on the Food 
Bank of the Rio Grande Valley’s 
warehouse shelves. (VBR)

7 Locations to Serve You

By Ricardo D. Cavazos, Content Editor

General Manager Darla Tilden 
oversees operations at the busy 
Longhorn Cattle Company. 
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the end of March. She wanted to make sure 
everyone was being taken care of.”
   The emotions of reopening so soon after his 
wife’s passing were on the minds of both Turner 
and his staff.
   “Absolutely, it’s a big deal,” he said. “It’s 
something we spent our lives together doing.”
   Turner credits his daughter Kaylee, his gener-
al manager Darla Tilden, and kitchen manager 
Jesse Rodriguez for being instrumental in the 
Longhorn’s reopening. 
   “They were here the whole time,” Turner 
said. “They were here, cleaning, improving and 
getting ready for the day we would reopen. We 
wouldn’t be here without them.”
   Eating at a community-rooted restaurant like 
the Longhorn is more than just the food. It’s a 
place to get together and also mark worthwhile 
events. 
   “When I think of the family gatherings and 
moments we’ve had here, we could write a 
book with many stories,” Turner said. 
   Those sentiments reflect in a Facebook post 
just days after the Longhorn’s reopening. 
   “It was a wonderful anniversary dinner – take 
out – for us and Lee and Drenda,” said Thea 
Wiley in a June 6 Facebook post on the Long-
horn page. “Exactly perfect for our 50th and 
55th anniversaries!”

   The Longhorn is back. Tilden is busy carrying 
out takeout orders to waiting customers and 
Rodriguez is slicing up hot meats. It’s also in a 
revised menu that has a fresh signature line.
   “The best beans you’ll ever eat, served to you 
when we first meet,” it says, the words of Lisa 
Ayn Turner. 

Shop Local.
Buy Mercedes. 

Join the positive team 
that supports 

Mercedes businesses.

Join the 
Mercedes Chamber of Commerce. 

Email or call us for information:
admn@mercedeschamber.com 

(956) 565-2221

Right: Kitchen manager Jesse 
Rodriguez slices up fresh meat

Below:  Plates of hot meats and 
tasty sides are heaping and ready for 
Longhorn customers.
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   Adam Shidler stayed busy in the two 
weeks his Weslaco business was closed.
   Government-mandated shutdowns due to 
COVID-19 kept his downtown coffee shop 
temporarily shuttered. Shidler used the time 
to do maintenance and upkeep at Weslaco’s 
Daily Grind. Working in his shop, customers 
would see him inside and knock on windows 
and wave hellos.
   Weslaco’s Daily Grind’s customers missed 
their coffee shop – and the feelings were 
mutual. 
   “Our friends and family are our custom-
ers,” said Shidler, who opened the Daily 
Grind in 2017. “We’re from here and we’re 
excited to be back.”
   The return of customers was immediate 
when Shidler reopened in mid-April. The 
first two days of being back in business were 
some of the busiest days of 2020.                      
   “Easily in the top five of the year in terms 
of customer numbers,” he said.
      

In San Juan, Dien Nguyen saw about the 
same in reopening his Allure Nails. May 20 
was reopening day at Nguyen’s salons in 
both San Juan and Mission. 
   “We were full immediately,” he said.

The Comeback
   The durability and appeal of small 
businesses like Weslaco’s Daily Grind and 
Allure demonstrate an enterprise’s staying 
power. It’s also a testimony to customer 
loyalty and quality of services and products 
offered by the two businesses. They both 
dealt with considerable challenges during 
the COVID-related shutdowns. 
   “It was touch-and-go for us,” Shidler said 
in meeting payroll to keep all his employees 
onboard during Weslaco’s Daily Grind’s 
closure. 
   He was able to secure a Paycheck Pro-
tection Program loan from the federal 
government, which Shidler said was a huge 

factor in having a smooth reopening. 
   “We used every dollar to pay them (em-
ployees),” Shidler said. “They still needed 
to support themselves and eat even if we’re 
closed.”
   For Nguyen, there was the tough call on 
when to reopen. He decided to reopen about 
a week after being authorized to do so. 
Nguyen chose not to reopen on Mother’s 
Day weekend and deal with an onrush of 
customers right away.
   “Why risk it?” he asked, in reference to 
coronavirus health dangers. “We took our 
time and put up the shields to make things 
right.”

Business Almost as Usual
   Twenty-six-inch clear shields are up in 
Nguyen’s salons. They provide a barrier 
between the manicurists and their custom-
ers. Everyone in the salons – customers 
and employees – must wear masks. Social 

Valley Businesses Regroup, Adjust To Life
By Ricardo D. Cavazos, Content Editor

Tom Shidler prepares a special brew at Weslaco’s Daily 
Grind. (VBR)
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distancing rules are followed. Appointments 
are encouraged to minimize seating and 
waiting to be served.
   “We’ve made all of the necessary adjust-
ments,” Nguyen said. “We’ve had custom-
ers drive from Brownsville (to San Juan) 
because they know we’re safe.”
   At the Weslaco coffee shop, Shidler and 
his employees wear masks. They do not ask 
their customers to do the same. There’s a 
more relaxed sense regarding COVID-19 
with the family and neighborhood vibe at 
the Daily Grind. Shidler expressed few con-
cerns about another coronavirus outbreak 
while Nguyen believes there will be one.
   The Daily Grind had to make an adjust-
ment on June 29. It announced that it was 
temporarily closing due to an employee 
coming in contact with a person infected 
with COVID-19. No coffee shop employee 
is showing any symptoms of having the 
virus, with plans for all employees to be 
tested, a statement on the shop’s Facebook 
page said. 

Your SPI Area Businesses Appreciate Your Support!                                                    

Dien Nguyen says business is 
returning to his nail salon in San 
Juan. (VBR)
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   Both businesses are attuned to their com-
munities and grateful to be back and serving 
customers. Shidler says his business is at 95 
percent of levels before the shutdown. At 
the San Juan salon, Nguyen said he needs at 
least six months to get a better assessment of 
his business.
“It’s too early to tell, but we’re working our 
way back,” Nguyen said.

Upper Right: 
Precision and 
careful work at 
Allure Nails. 
(VBR)

Left:
Destiny Pequeno 
serves a custom-
er at Allure Nails. 
(VBR)
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VBR is a pro-business advocate for our Rio Grande Valley businesses and families.
 
We cannot support the forced deputization of business owners and employees as included in recent 
county mandates. We cannot support individuals fined for others’ actions. Private businesses are not a 
branch of law enforcement. Businesses are open to feed and clothe our families, offer professional 
services and supply goods. They are not trained in law enforcement nor paid as law enforcement. Just 
the opposite, they are the ones paying the counties through taxes, and possibly paying counties on levied 
fines for not doing their “deputy duties.”

This is government overstep. 

For the sake of local businesses, owned and operated by local families, please join us
in demanding counties remove policing duties from businesses’ responsibilities. 
Again, county government should not and cannot put the burden of law enforcement 
upon owners and employees. This is not just anti-business, it puts all in a very 
uncomfortable and possibly hostile predicament.

VBR will always be a positive voice for you. We are one. We are the Rio Grande Valley.


